Switch
to beauty
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Niko designs

Belgian quality, pure design
Innovation, design and ease of use. Those are the cornerstones for Niko’s product development. Intelligent
solutions increase your comfort and ease of use. So you know within seconds which button commands which
device. The sleek shapes and refined details of our switching material are your perfect partners in making a design
statement. Besides, you can’t beat Belgian quality.
Timeless and sustainable
The Niko ranges give you a timeless design, carried out in durable materials. You choose the range that best
matches your style. Fancy something new after a few years? Easy: just replace the flush surround plates with new
finishes and colours. The universal flush-mounting mechanism goes with any finish in Niko Pure, Niko Intense or
Niko Original. Combined with the surface-mounting kit, this switching material can also be used for walls. Finally,
there is Niko Hydro, specifically designed to withstand demanding and damp environments.
Endless combinations
Combine the colours of the surround plates and devices to your liking. You hold all the cards, even when it comes
to the smallest detail. Your choices result in perfectly matching socket outlets, switches, dimmers and media
connections. Whether you go for a single combination throughout your home, or different ones in every room.
4-year warranty
The legal warranty period for switching material is 2 years. But with Niko you go for the best. Every product we
make, is thoroughly inspected at every step in the production process. That is why we give you a 4-year warranty.
On all our products.
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Your home, your style
Contemporary, retro or industrial: whichever style you choose, you want your
socket outlets, switches, media connections and other functions to be perfectly
aligned. That is why with Niko Pure, Niko Intense en Niko Original we offer you
a choice between 3 switching material series.
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Niko Pure
Do you love ultra sleek design in timeless materials? Then you’ll love Niko Pure. A series made from special materials such as
bamboo, stainless steel, Bakelite and Plexiglass. Your guarantee of an elegant and sustainable finish.

241-xxxxx
€ 9,99
liquid snow white

154-xxxxx
white steel

€ 20,39

250-xxxxx
€ 30,74
stainless steel on white

157-xxxxx
€ 20,39
champagne steel

221-xxxxx
alu gold

€ 18,10

159-xxxxx
€ 15,82
natural soft grey

155-xxxxx
alu grey

€ 30,74

150-xxxxx
€ 30,74
stainless steel on anthracite

156-xxxxx
bamboo

152-xxxxx
natural red

€ 15,82

220-xxxxx
alu steel grey

158-xxxxx
alu black

€ 30,74

161-xxxxx
black steel

200-xxxxx
€ 8,32
Bakelite® piano black

€ 18,10

€ 20,39

€ 31,85

Bakelite® is a registered trademark of Hexion GmbH.
Prices of finishings per piece, excl. TAV. These reference prices are dated 1/12/2017 and replace all previous.
Prices and inquiries are in no case binding and can be subject to change.
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Niko Pure dark bamboo

The trendy switch in a timeless design
Niko is launching a new finish in Niko Pure, a design that has already been doing well for years. A colour that fits
perfectly with the interior trends for 2018: Niko Pure dark bamboo.
Real, hand-crafted bamboo
Niko Pure dark bamboo is made from real, sustainable bamboo. Each flush surround plate has an individual, finefibre structure, which feels warm and soft to the touch. No two products are the same. Every flush surround plate
is individually hand-crafted. Dark bamboo offers you a real piece of craftsmanship for your wall.
Made for darker, more luxurious interiors
2018 is the year of darker shades, such as brown, midnight blue and burgundy. Alternating matt and glossy finishings
will define your interior. A rougher finish combines beautifully with the polished shine of metal and the power of
deep-veined marble. In today’s world of mass production, you can still cherish the unique character of natural,
hand-crafted materials. Exotic shades will give your interior that extra bit of class.
2 expressive variants
Niko Pure dark bamboo is available in 2 versions. Choose either a golden or an anthracite grey finish for the switch
itself or the socket outlet mechanism.

Niko Pure dark bamboo on gold
257-XXXXX

221-XXXXX

Niko Pure dark bamboo on anthracite
256-XXXXX

122-XXXXX
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Niko Intense
Niko Intense, a series that you have to feel. Niko Intense is all about touch. The sleek shape and soft lines and
radiate intensity. Choosing for these switches is choosing for a remarkably warm character.

120-xxxxx
white

€ 2,16

121-xxxxx
sterling

€ 4,15

122-xxxxx
anthracite

€ 4,15

123-xxxxx
bronze

€ 4,15

124-xxxxx
dark brown

€ 4,15

Niko Original
Are you attracted to soft lines and mild colours? Then Niko Original is just what you are looking for.
You choose a finish that is discreetly present at any location.

100-xxxxx
cream
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€ 1,49

101-xxxxx
white

€ 1,49

102-xxxxx
light grey

€ 2,89

104-xxxxx
greige

€ 2,89

Prices of finishings per piece, excl. TAV. These reference prices are dated 1/12/2017 and replace all previous.
Prices and inquiries are in no case binding and can be subject to change.
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Make a choice?
Download the Switch Niko app in the App Store or on
Google Play. The Niko contrast image can be found at:
www.niko.eu/switch-niko-app
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Controls
No matter which control you are looking for, you will find it at Niko.
Combine devices such as switches, USB chargers and dimmers in the colours
you love. Take electric roll-down shutter controls or energy display devices.
Why not make them match perfectly with your switches and socket outlets?
Or perhaps you would like every room to have its own finish to blend in
perfectly with the interior? Anything is possible.
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Finish all your devices with flush surround plates from our Niko Pure,
Niko Intense and Niko Original series. You can choose from a variety of colours:

sterling

steel grey coated*

anthracite

cream

bronze

light grey

dark brown

greige

champagne coated

black coated

white

Bakelite® piano black coated

white coated

gold coated*

Bakelite® is a registered trademark of Hexion GmbH
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Niko Home Control
Single push button

Double push button

Single dimming control

Single motor control

4-fold push button

6-fold push button

with LEDs

Single dimming control
with LEDs

Single motor control
with LEDs

4-fold push button with
LEDs

Ventilation control
(4 settings) with LEDs

six-fold control with
LEDs

Double dimming

Double dimming con-

control

trol with LEDs

Double motor control
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Double push button

Indoor motion detector

Mood setting control

Thermostat

Energy display device

HVAC thermostat

Touchscreen

Niko Home Control
user app for tablet or
smartphone

Double motor

Niko Home Control

control with LEDs

user software

Single push button

Niko Home Control

with LED

energy software

Light switches and push buttons
Switch

4-fold potential-free
push button

Push button with
transparent ring,
amber-coloured LED
and lamp symbol

Switch with

4-fold potential-free

transparant text field

push button with LEDs
4-fold potential-free

Double switch

push button with LEDs
and text field

Push button

push button

6-fold potential-free

field

push button with LEDs
4-fold potential-free

Push button with

Double switch
with LEDs

coloured LED and key
symbol
Blind plate

Blind plate for fixed
cable connections

Hotel card switch

push button with text
field

Switch with LED

parent ring, amber-

6-fold potential-free

Push button with text

Double push button

Push button with trans-

Push button with LED

transparent ring and
amber-coloured LED

Double push button

Push button with trans-

with LEDs

parent ring, ambercoloured LED and bell
symbol

Pull push button

Pull switch
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Dimmers

Comfort controls
Rotary switch for roll-

Rotary dimmer

down shutter control,

Motion detector

garage doors ...

Push-button dimmer

Roll-down shutter push
button

Orientation lighting
with LEDs (white, blue,
red, green or warm
white)

Roll-down shutter
switch

Digital roll-down shutter switch

Electronic thermostat

Digital clock thermostat

Digital time switch

Time switch
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Socket outlets

Media connections

Socket outlet

Single coaxial

Single datacom connec-

without earthing

connection for TV

tion with text field

Single coaxial connec-

Double datacom con-

tion for TV and FM

nection with text field

Socket outlet
with pin earthing

10/16A
250V

Socket outlet

Single coaxial connection

with hinged lid

for TV, FM and satellite

Socket outlet with

Single socket outlet with

limited flush-mounting

10/16A
250V

depth

and datacom connection

Socket outlet with
overvoltage protection

10/16A
250V

Socket outlet with
voltage indication

Smart USB charger

coaxial connection for TV

10/16A
250V

Telephone socket outlet

HDMI connection

Audio with cinch
connection

Audio with XLR or
jack connection

Telephone socket

Single speaker

outlet (2x RJ11)

connection

Telephone and ADSL/

Double speaker

VDSL connection

connection

2 x RJ45 STP or UTP
cat. 6, oblique model
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Niko connected switch and wireless controls
Double push button, no

4-fold push button,

imprint

no imprint

Double push button with

4-fold push button with

imprints I and O

imprints I and O

Connected switch app for

Double push button with

4-fold push button with

control of smart switches

imprints ‘up’ and ‘down’

imprints ‘up’ and ‘down’

Double push button with

4-fold push button with

text field

text field

Smart single switch

Smart double switch

4-fold push button with
ventilation speed indicator
(0 to 3)
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Niko Hydro*
Socket outlet

Switch

Double switch

Switch with LED

Led controls
Double push button

RGB(W) wall

with LED

controller

Roll-down shutter push
button

Colour Control app
for wireless control of
RGB(W) LED strips

Indication unit

Adapter frame with lid
for 45x45mm devices
(data modules, telephone
sockets, audio connections

Roll-down shutter switch

Push button

and TV-FM sockets)

Blind plate

Double push button

Push button with LED

* Available in grey, black and white.
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Niko designs electr(on)ic solutions to enhance buildings to better suit the
needs of the people who live and work in them. By using less energy, by
improving light comfort and safety and by making sure all applications work
together seamlessly. Buildings with Niko are more efficient, are controllable
from a distance and interact within bigger ecosystems. Niko is a Belgian family
business from Sint-Niklaas with 750 employees and 10 European branches.
At Niko we ask ourselves just one question every day: “How can we enhance
buildings to better suit your needs?”

Niko nv
Industriepark West 40
BE-9100 Sint-Niklaas, Belgium
sales.be@niko.eu
tel. +32 3 778 90 00
www.niko.eu

PF-581-11

fax +32 3 777 71 20

